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Straight Lines
Dawn Landes

Straight lines - Dawn Landes
Tabbed by Rol0

Standard tuning
Capo 1

If parts of chords are between () they are optional.

Am   x02210
C/E  xx2010
C    x32010
C/D  x(3)0010
D    xx0232
F   (13)3211
F/C  x33211
G    320033
G/B  x20033

I m 99% sure the chords + bassnotes are correct.
The lyrics I got from some site but I think there are some errors in them.
There are multiple versions on the net, so you should look for yourself which
you think 
most accurate.

C Am x 4

C                    Am
Remember when we were young
C              Am
  How you asked everyone to marry you
C                     Am
All of those songs we sung
C                          Am                       F    F/C
  Changin all the words, you used to make the heroine die
F    G
Why?

C Am
C Am

C                     Am
Remember when we were right
C                               Am
  God throws darts at stars in the night
C       Am
I had a kite
C                 Am             F   F/C F              G



  You had a trampoline and a BMX bike you didnt even like

C Am
C C/D C/E

F
I dont wanna say its breakin my heart
C
but I dont know where to start
F                              C  D
Old friends are fallin apart in time
F                         C
Write your name over mine, cover them both in wine
F           G      /B C
I miss the straight, straight lines
Am
C  Am
    The old times

Remember when we got caught
Dirty hands and make-believe jobs
we never got
Gimme-all-your-money bank robbers and cowboy-cops
with make-believe props

Remember when we held hands
Red rover and marching band
You had a tan
stayin outside that long s gonna make you a man
Never goin back, Never goin back again

I dont wanna say its breakin my heart
but I dont know where to start
Old friends are fallin apart in time
Write your name over mine, cover them both in wine
I miss the straight, straight lines

The old times
The old times


